
BUSINESS PLAN KENNEL

Noah's Arf dog and cat kennel business plan executive summary. Noah's Arf is a full service animal care facility
providing quality pet care and excellent service.

Marketing, Promotions and Advertising After you have completed market research to determine the
demographics and market for your business -- like how many dog owners are in your city -- you should
include these statistics in your business plan. Our physical address is S. Bowsers Bath in Tigard. We will not
be limited to dogs only. Responsible for financial forecasting and risks analysis. As manager, she was
responsible for personnel, advertising promotions, merchandising, scheduling and inventory. Day Care for
Doggy in N. Even so, local dog boarding facilities that are serious with the business can comfortably compete
with franchises that are located in the same neighborhood. List the actual equipment you will need to open the
kennel, such as fencing, crates, flooring and sanitation. Each dog and cat run features positive locking doors.
Private burial costs include nametag, casket, burial and choice of color gravel for the top of the deceased pet's
grave. Grooming Our current primary clients are owners of dogs and cats requiring grooming within a mile
radius of the business. Customers also have the choice of communal or private cremation services,
sub-contracted through Manistee Services Inc. Performs cash management, general ledger accounting, and
financial reporting for one or more properties. We will ensure that we develop strategic pacts with
communities and corporate organizations especially dog owners who are always out of town. Best Friend
Kennels is named as the beneficiary. Animal Behavior Courses: Provide certified animal training courses for
the beginner, intermediate, and advanced. Pre-confirmation handling is required in all handling contracts to
allow the dog to become familiar with, and bond to, the handler. Ten covered cinder block grooming runs
house pets waiting for their owners before and after grooming and bathing. Pet taxi. Loan repayments are
made from the profits of the business. We do not charge our handling clients board on the day of any show.
Business History: Best Friend Kennels was founded in and has become the premier grooming, boarding,
training, handling and cemetery facility for Terra Verde, Geronimo County and the surrounding area's pets.
Advertising Best Friend Kennels uses a multi-media approach to advertising. Kris Price, owner, has worked at
a high paced, customer service oriented profession at a growing company for twenty-three years. This shows
the importance of a business plan, because most threats or challenges are to be anticipated and plans put in
place to cushion what effect they might bring to the business. Training is tailored to the desires of the
customer. Training Our current primary clients are dog owners who want their dogs trained in on- and
off-leash private obedience training or confirmation training within a mile radius of Best Friend Kennels.
Quicken is a general purpose accounting and financial program used by many small businesses for record
keeping and analysis. Training Our prices are competitive with others in the city. Security Cash is removed
from the business and deposits are made daily. Contracts detailing the specifics of the training desired are
negotiated. Boarding and grooming charges are based on pet size and duration of pre- and post-show boarding
and the amount of grooming required. She is the former intimate apparel and ready-to-wear department
manager of Brooksman's, a large department store in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Our "extra mile service," positive,
goal oriented philosophy and exemplary customer relations policies allow us to continuously increase our
share of the boarding, grooming, training, handling and pet mortuary markets in the local area. There are eight
dog day care facilities in the Portland area: Urban Fauna in Northwest. Bradley is currently seeking admission
to the Professional Handlers Association. Constructing dog kennel might not be a business that you get to do
everyday, but if you have handful of contracts in a month or you have enough clients buy already constructed
dog kennel from you, you are sure going to pay your bills and have enough to spare. There is hardly anything
we can do as regards these threats other than to be optimistic that things will continue to work for our good. A
comprehensive plan should focus on the services you want to provide, such as overnight care, daycare,
training or grooming. Bradley has won multiple group placements with dogs from regular classes and from the
"Best of Breed" classes. Target Markets Boarding Our current primary clients are owners of dogs and cats
requiring boarding within a mile radius of the business.


